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Problematic:

What society is witnessing with all its institutions, of
deviation from norms, retreat of customs,
transformation of faith and disregard of law and
globalization of thought towards a wave of moral
decay and social deviation of various kinds and
forms, has resulted in several strange and alien
phenomena in the fabric of conservative society such
as Algerian society, and from Among these
phenomena is the phenomenon of single mothers
that has spread in recent years, in a striking way,
making it a sociological reality that imposes its
existence and takes a dangerous and disturbing
dimension, as it contradicts and contradicts the
ladder of social values and standards on the one
hand, and the provisions of the Islamic religion on
the other hand.

This phenomenon is due to many causes, and it
results in many disturbances at the level of
psychological compatibility and social adjustment, in
adition to in some cases murder under the pretext of
honor killing, against a mental background that
believes in the inferiority of women, and is based on
symbolic violence and male dominance that is still It
imposes its influence on society, and exposes the
single mother, and not her partner, to all kinds of
marginalization, persecution and social punishment.

Objectives of the National Forum:

- Revealing what we do not know about the issue of
single mothers, as a qualitative scientific attempt in
the field of research and social psychological studies.

- Diagnosing the actual reality of the phenomenon of
single mothers by providing readings and statistics,
and a comprehensive knowledge of the causes and
repercussions.

- Understand the psychological, social and economic
aspect of a single mother.

Axises of the National Forum:

The first axis: concepts and theoretical frameworks
about the single mother.

The second axis: the psychological aspect of a single
mother.

The third axis: the social aspect of a single mother

The fourth axis: the economic aspect of a single
mother.

-Organizers of the forum

Honorary President of the Forum:

Prof. Dr. Zohir Dibi

General Supervisor:

.Dr. Zaghloul Jaghdoud, Dean of the faculty

President of the National Forum.

Dr. Beliardouh Kaoukeb Ezzamene

President of the Scientific Committee:

Dr. Walid Bakhouch



Members of the scientific committee within the
university

Bouzid Nabil, Bouamer Zinedine, Zinedine
Masmoudi , Briaame Samia, , Bourayou Chafika,
Laib Khemissa, Lamraoui Zakia, Addad Wissem,
Faddal Nadia, Kali Djennet, Fadloune El Zahra,
Zarzour  Ahmed, Bourni Namir, Touafek Samira,
Maaden Charifa, Souadou Asma, Laib Nora,
Beliardouh Kaoukeb Ezzamen, , Ameur Nora, Kassi
Salima, Arroudj Fadila, Ayda Nadji, El Yazid
Nadira, Menaifi Yasmina, El Hasni Ibtissem,
Djaaboub Dalel, Guidoum Saliha, Khemmar Zedira,
Bouchama Badis, Wechane Meriem, Latreche
Halima, Zerouali Wassila, Ben Abid Abderrahim,
Bouzid Ibrahim,Benaissa Farida.

Members of the scientific committee outside the
university

Boumédiène Slimane( Skikda), Mazouzou Barkou
( Batna 1 ), Cherifi Hana ( Alger 2 ), Bourouba
Amel ( Sétif ), Fettal Saliha ( Tizi Ouzou ), Lamri
El Wadeh ( M’sila), Khetteche Mohammed (
Batna 1 ), Adaaka Samia ( El Oued ), Djeber
Malika ( Ouargla ), Safa kalthoum ( Oran ),
Athmani Naïma ( Saida ), Bachka Azzedine (
Batna 1 ), Kouider Khaïra ( Oran ), Ghani
Ibtissem ( Skikda ), Zaarour Loubna ( Alger 2 ),
Benseghir Karima ( Guelma ), Slimani Sabrina (
Constantine ), Harkess Wassila ( Guelma ),
Djelloul Ahmed ( El Oued ), Machtar Hocine (
Guelma),

Ghedaifi Hind ( El Oued), Becha Hanene ( Jijel),
Athmani Meriem (El Taref ), Djedou Abdelhafid (
Khenchla

President of the Organizing Committee:

Dr Noura Al-Ayeb (Member).

Members of the Organizing Committee:

Beliardouh kaoukeb Ezzamene, El Hasni Ibtissem,
Faddal Nadia, Souadou Asma, Djagheboub Dalel,
Fadloune El Zahra, Mouzaoui Hakim, Aït Omar
Fouzi,

Students: Bouqandora Amina, Fatima Harath, Hayat
Beja, Sarah Al-Adawali.

- rules of participation:

- That the research be in one of the axises of the
national forum, in accordance with the regulations of
scientific research, and that the research has not
been previously published.

- The number of research pages should not be less
than 10 and not more than 15 pages of A4 size,
including margins and references.

- The research written in Arabic should be in
(Simplified Arabic) font and size 14, while the
research written in foreign language should be in
(Times New Roman) font and size 12.

- The research should meet the accepted scientific
rules for writing scientific research, provided that the
comunication includes two abstracts in Arabic and a
summary in a foreign language in addition to its key
words.

- Participation is in the form of posts or posters
(wallpapers). Priority is given to field research.

-Important dates:

- Last date for full communication : 01/12/2021

- Reply with final acceptance: 12/04/2021.

- Date OF FORUM : 09/12/2021

Note: With remote lecture technology

The works are published in my collective book.

Colloum.2021@univ-oeb.dz

Call: 0776053802


